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Albuquerque Clinical Trials has been conducting clinical studies for over 20 years. We 

love our patients and the opportunity to help advance medical research; experience 

and passion make all the difference.  Participation in a clinical trial can be rewarding. 

You can learn more about the health condition which you or a loved one suffers from, 

and receive important medical evaluations such as labs, ECGs, and physical exams at 

no cost to you. You can explore treatment possibilities, while participating in exciting 

research!  

Ever wonder why you 

crave chocolate before 

your period? It’s because 

your body needs 

magnesium. During the 

second half of the 

menstrual cycle, when 

both estrogen and 

progesterone are 

elevated, magnesium 

levels in your body 

plummet. Thankfully, 

ounce for ounce, dark 

chocolate (80%+ cocoa) 

has more magnesium 

than any other food. 

Are You Getting These Important Nutrients? 



 

Endometriosis is a disorder where the tissue that 

lines the inside of the uterus starts to grow outside of 

the uterus. This tissue continues to act as it normally 

would- thickening, breaking down and bleeding with 

each menstrual cycle. Unfortunately this tissue has no 

way to exit the body. This causes pain, especially 

during a menstrual cycle, and it can also have an 

adverse effect on fertility. 

Symptoms include: painful periods, painful 

intercourse, painful voiding, excessive bleeding, 

Infertility, fatigue, diarrhea, constipation, 

bloating and nausea. All symptoms occur 

particularly during menstrual periods.  

 

Uterine fibroids are muscular tumors that 

grow in the wall of the uterus. Fibroids 

are almost always not cancerous and not 

all women with fibroids have symptoms, 

but some women who do have  

symptoms often find fibroids  

hard to live with. Symptoms 

 can include pain and heavy  

menstrual bleeding.  

Symptoms include: heavy 

menstrual bleeding, longer 

menstrual periods,  

pain/pressure in pelvic  

region, frequent urination, 

 feeling of not being empty  

after urinating, constipation, back 

and leg pain. 

We are currently enrolling for Endometriosis, Uterine 
Fibroids, and Lupus. Please contact Priscilla at 505-224-2735 



 

Lupus is a chronic, autoimmune disease that can damage any part of the body (skin, joints, 

and/or organs inside the body). Chronic means that the signs and symptoms tend to last 

longer than six weeks and often for many years. 

In lupus, something goes wrong with your 

immune system, which is the part of the body that 

fights off viruses, bacteria, and germs (“foreign 

invaders,” like the flu). Normally, our immune 

system produces proteins called antibodies that 

protect the body from these invaders. 

Autoimmune means your immune system cannot 

tell the difference between these foreign invaders 

and your body’s healthy tissues (“auto” means 

“self”) and creates autoantibodies that attack and 

destroy healthy tissues. These autoantibodies 

cause inflammation, pain, and damage in various 

parts of the body. 

October is breast cancer awareness month! Early detection 

saves lives. So check yourself to protect yourself. 

1.) Place one hand behind your head. 

2.) Use the tips of your first three fingers to move your hand 

over the entire breast area. 

3.) Use any of the three patterns to examine your breasts. 

 

 

 

Check for lumps and physical changes and discharge from the 

nipple.  

CALL YOUR PHYSICIAN IF YOU FIND ANY CHANGES OR 

ABNORMALITIES. 


